AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 117-13

OFFERED BY MR. PETERS OF CALIFORNIA

Add at the end of subtitle J of title XXVIII the following:

SEC. 28. MODIFICATION OF REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO WINDOW FALL PREVENTION DEVICES AT MILITARY FAMILY HOUSING.

(a) RETROFITTING OF EXISTING HOUSING UNITS.—

(1) IN GENERAL.—On the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense shall begin retrofitting windows at existing military family housing units acquired or constructed under chapter 169 of title 10, United States Code, with fall prevention devices or replacement of such windows with windows equipped with such devices pursuant to the program under subsection (b) of section 2879 of such title.

(2) REPORT.—Not later than 90 days after the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense shall submit to Congress a report that sets forth a plan to complete retrofitting or replacement
of windows as described in subsection (a) by not later than one year after such date of enactment.

(b) **Exclusion of Window Opening Control Devices as Approved Devices.**—Section 2879(a)(3) of title 10, United States Code, is amended—

(1) by striking “or guard” and inserting “, guard, or other passive barrier”; and

(2) by inserting before the period at the end the following: “, excluding a window opening control device”.
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